
From the building of a simple fence while still in high school Dwayne and Kevin Job have built
System Fencing into one of Canada’s largest suppliers of paraphenalia for the horse industry.

By Heather MacKay Roberts
Photos by Peter J. Thompson





A simple request from a customer in
their father’s feed store proved to be
pivotal in the lives of brothers Dwayne
and Kevin Job, the partners and owners
of System Fencing Limited which from
humble beginnings has grown into one
of the leading providers of fencing, stalls
and horse equipment in Canada and
beyond.

“My dad has a feed store in Oakville
and one of his customers asked him if he
knew of anyone who could build a chain
link fence,” Dwayne explained recently.
“My dad said his sons could probably
handle the job. I was in grade 11 at the
time.”

The initial name of their fledgling
business was Dwayne’s Landscaping and
Fencing, but they soon changed it to
System Fencing, believing that sounded
more established and professional.

That first job led to others and they
soon had a request to build a horse
fence at a property in Burlington.

“We started working out of a shed

at my parents’ place. I think by the time
we were done high school we’d had half
the students working for us at one time
or another. We had two crews going
with Kevin and I in charge of each of
them. We never had to go out and find
work; it seemed when one job was fin-
ished there would be another one wait-
ing. It was largely through word of
mouth and small ads.”

Two years after they started a cus-
tomer asked if they could install a new
product on the market, plastic fencing. 

“We did the research on it and
found a manufacturer in the states,”
Dwayne recalled. “It was a big job,
$70,000 and we were still in high school.
It was a bit of trial and error with the
first couple of plastic fences we installed.
We realized after the first two that we
hadn’t done the corners properly. There
is a lot of tension on the corners and if
they aren’t cemented in place properly
they can come up. We went back and
fixed them.

“The company we purchased the
fencing from flew up their installation
guys to show us the proper way to do it
and we also took a course.”

Both brothers found they enjoyed
the work and never considered pursuing
careers in other fields.

“I never wanted to work for anyone
else. Both my father and grandfather
had feed stores, they worked for them-
selves. I always figured I’d have my own
business of some kind. I had an aptitude
for working with wood. I had built
shelves for people starting when I was
about 13,” said Dwayne who is the eld-
est of three sons. The youngest brother,
Colin, now operates their father’s feed
store, Ren’s Feed & Supply on Trafalgar
Road in Oakville.

Even while Dwayne was attending
the University of Guelph, taking
Management Economics, the fencing
company flourished. Dwayne would
attend school and still put in 40 hours a
week on their various fencing projects.
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A common sight at most training facilities now is the horse exerciser and System Fencing is a leading supplier. Their Odyssey
Performance unit is shown here at Classy Lane Stables near Puslinch, Ontario.



Once he graduated he concentrated on
the business full time. When Kevin fin-
ished school at Lakehead he came on
full time as well.

“We were both very hands on at
first, he’d go with one crew and I’d go
with another, but after awhile he took
over the crews and I concentrated more
on the sales and marketing for the com-
pany,” said Dwayne. 

“Once I could devote my full time
attention to it, the business took off. It
doubled over the first three or four
years.”

They had moved from their parents’
shed by that time and had put a con-
struction trailer at their father’s store
and hired a receptionist. That soon
proved too small and they shifted their
operation to a cattle barn near
Campbellville which they slowly reno-

vated until the top part was useable as a
residence with the lower portion hous-
ing 2,500 square feet of office space. 

“It was pretty bad at first. Karen,
who was working in the office, she still
works for us actually, would have a
sleeping bag around her and a heater
on trying to keep warm,” Dwayne
laughed.

The company started to expand
beyond fencing with a natural addition
being to offer stalls. Kevin, a self-taught
welder, took over that aspect of the
business, which operated at the start
from a 600 square foot building in
Milton, Ont. 

When they outgrew that, they
moved the welding shop to a former
chicken barn owned by a neighbour.

“It was challenging,” Kevin remem-
bers. “The ceilings were only about
seven feet, so if we were working on
something big we’d have to carry it out-
side to turn it over and bring it back in
again to work on the other side.”

As the company grew they realized
they required more space and prompted
by a visit from the town’s bylaw officer
who had received complaints about the
number of tractor trailers parked along-
side the road, the brothers looked for

another location.
They found the perfect spot near

Rockwood (between Acton and Guelph),
a 30,000 square foot building that suits
their requirements perfectly and they
shifted operations there two years ago.
The large welding shop, which operates
with two shifts working 10 hours daily,
takes up the rear of the building with
the shipping and receiving. The offices
and show rooms are up front.

“We really appreciate the conven-
ience of it here,” said Kevin. “Not only is
it a great location in terms of being
quite central, but we are able to back
the trucks up right to the building.
When you’ve spent years hauling stuff
back and forth off trucks, you really
appreciate something as simple as that.
We can operate far more efficiently
here.”

The location is about 25 minutes
from Dwayne’s home in Burlington
where he lives with his wife and sons
Josh, 12, Carter, 8 and four-year-old Sam.
Kevin, who recently became engaged,
lives at their former location in
Campbellville and recently purchased a
25 acre property just north of Mohawk
Racetrack.

The plan is to eventually convert the
property to a viewing farm where the
company can showcase the various prod-
ucts they offer which has expanded
greatly from just fencing.

One of their most popular items is
the Odyssey Performance trainer, a horse
exerciser they manufacture and can cus-
tom make to fit the owners’ space
requirements.

“It took us awhile to perfect the
design and find the right gear motors
and computers we wanted. I personally
think ours is the best in the world right
now. We offer a lot of safety features on
our units that others don’t have, and I
think we have the best warranty,” said
Kevin who serves as President and CEO
of Odyssey Performance Limited while
Dwayne holds that title for System
Fencing, Stalls and Equipment.

“One of the reasons we selected

some of the components of our exercis-
er is that the manufacturers provide
service for their products around the
world. That’s important.”

Something that has become quite
popular recently are structures to pro-
tect the exercisers. “It extends their life
span if you can protect the motors and
computers from the snow, wind and
rain,” explained Dwayne. 

“The way I look at it, anyone can
build the exerciser, but it’s the customer
service, the follow up and standing
behind your product that makes the dif-
ference. And we give back to the indus-
try. We donated an Odyssey to the
Equine Research Centre in Guelph that
was worth about $25,000,” said Kevin.

Anyone who has been on the back-
stretch at Woodbine Racetrack has likely
seen one of the large exercisers built for

one of the leading trainers there. It’s
housed in its own unique looking build-
ing that was constructed and designed
by Kevin and his crew.

An enterprising Standardbred train-
er at Northfield Park had one installed
and had it paid for by renting it out to
other trainers to use.

Some of the Standardbred opera-
tions using the Odyssey trainer include
Classy Lane and Victory Lane Training
Centres, George Millar’s farm,
Twinbrook Farm, Glengate Farm and
Thorncreek Farm. 

“When we create a new design for
a product, we usually name it after the
place we built it for,” stated Kevin. 

“We’re not very original,” laughed
Dwayne.

“When Katherine and Dan Boers (of
Thorncreek) asked us to build one for
them, they stressed that they wanted it
to look nice. I assured them it would and
we now call that model the Thorncreek.
The one we built at Argyle Farms is
called the Argyle. We designed a special
stall for a farm in Nobleton, so that one’s
called the Nobleman.”

Thorncreek’s trainer is pictured on
the back cover of the company’s 2003
catalogue, their first effort in that mar-
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System Fencing

“We try and add new products to our line up every year. It seemed a natural 
progression to add accessories like the buckets, stall mats, etc.” – Dwayne Job



keting area. For many years they had
brochures and flyers printed, but only
ventured into a full-scale catalogue last
year. They actually have a full time
graphic artist on staff to create their 
ads, etc.

“We’re really making an effort to
concentrate more on marketing. We do
a lot of horse shows, The Royal Winter

Fair, Cam Am, Quarterama when it was
running, and Spruce Meadows in
Calgary.”

It was actually Dwayne who gave
Cam Am Equine President Paul Maguire
the idea to stage an all breed show that
resulted in the initial and very successful
Can Am Equine Emporium in London,
Ontario last year.

“We’ve been going to the Royal for
14 years now. It started when I was still
in University. I’d have to get my dad or
girlfriend to come down and man the
booth while I’d go and write a mid-
term,” said Dwayne. 

“When we first went there, you
spent most of the time explaining the
plastic fencing to people as at that time
few people had seen it.”

“There were a lot of tire kickers,”
added Kevin.

“At the time we were the only ones
in Canada who were offering it and
there was a lot of interest.”

The plastic fencing is still one of
their most popular products, accounting
for about 25 percent of their total sales.

“It’s a little more expensive to
install initially, but it pays for itself the
first time you’d have to paint a board
fence,” reasoned Dwayne. “It’s also a lot
safer and requires far less maintenance
than a board fence which after a couple
of years starts to warp, or the horses are
chewing it.”

The company also offers a wide
variety of other fencing options, includ-
ing electric, wire, wood and mesh and
are quite willing to combine the prod-

ucts to suit the individual customer.
The other types of fencing make up

another 25 percent of their total sales
with accessories accounting for 25 per-
cent and stalls making up the rest.

“We try and add new products to
our line up every year,” said Dwayne. “It
seemed a natural progression to add
accessories like the buckets, stall mats,

etc. Now if someone is having a new
facility built, we can take care of most of
their requirements.

“If possible, when someone is build-
ing a new barn, we like to work with
them right from the start to ensure that
everything fits perfectly,” Kevin added.

They have a subcontractor now who
organizes the crews to construct the
fences and stalls on site, usually super-
vised by Kevin.

“We’ve been lucky, we’ve had the
same crew for about 10 years now. In
fact we have a lot of loyal staff who’ve
been with us for some time,” said
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“A great deal of our business comes from the people who have bought a 
property because they have a child who is into riding.”



Dwayne.
The staff, less the subcontractors,

numbers around 30 with 10 in the office,
10 on the welding side, four to eight in
the shipping department and five sales
staff. They have their staff Christmas
party at Mohawk every year.

“It’s a great way for the staff to
relate to the customers. They’ll look
through the program and say ‘oh yeah, I
remember that guy, we did his barn, or
fences or whatever.’ They feel more con-
nected,” said Dwayne.

Some years they are able to install
the fencing year round, but the past two
years, the frost has been too deep. But
that doesn’t mean the business tails off.
“We use that time to build up the inven-
tory for the really busy times,” said
Dwayne. 

Although the company does a lot of
business in Ontario, they certainly aren’t
limited to that province. They’ve
shipped product to every province in
Canada and many U.S. states and even
have one regular customer in the
Northwest Territories.

“You have to time that delivery
carefully, as the trucks can only go over
the ice during certain months,” said
Dwayne. “She’s a vet there and in fact
we have quite a few vets for customers

and get a lot of referrals from the vets
for our products which is a nice 
endorsement.”

The main portion of their business is
obviously equine, with Standardbreds
making up a big portion, but another
large segment is hunter/jumpers.

“A great deal of our business comes
from the people who have bought a
property because they have a child who
is into riding,” said Dwayne.

The brothers noted that it was quite
evident to them when the slot machines
were introduced at racetracks in
Ontario, as their business boomed as
well.

“It was largely the Standardbreds at
first,” noted Kevin, “but we’re now see-
ing a lot of very large Thoroughbred
operations being built or renovated.
They seemed to have been a bit behind
but are catching up now.”

System Fencing installed the stalls at
both of Canada’s newest racetracks,
Georgian Downs and Grand River
Raceway in Elora. Their stalls can also be
found somewhere as diverse as Central
Park in Manhattan. They are in a three
story barn used to house the horses that
provide carriage tours around the park.

Both partners stress that a key
ingredient in their business is good cus-

tomer service and believe that has
played a large role in the amount of
repeat business they receive each year.

Their success can also be linked to
the fact that they both obviously thor-
oughly enjoy what they are doing, take
a great deal of pride in it and don’t mind
putting in the long hours that are some-
times required to ensure the job is done
right.

“With my kids, I’ve tried to cut back
my hours and find the right balance
between life and business,” Dwayne
admits. “It can be a challenge.”

The pair is well suited in that Kevin
enjoys the hands on aspect of the busi-
ness, the welding, designing, getting
out in the field on the jobs while
Dwayne has taken over the administra-
tive and marketing side. It seems a good
fit and they both agree it’s easier when
your partner is also your family.

“Sure we have disagreements and
arguments but at the end of the day we
are both working toward the same goals
and love what we’re doing,” said
Dwayne.

“It doesn’t seem like work when
you really enjoy what you’re doing,”
said Kevin. And it’s obvious that to the
Job brothers, life at System Fencing cer-
tainly is not just a job.  �
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